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Contracted Sales
First 11 months contracted sales increased by 14% to RMB 149 bn while contracted ASP
increased to RMB 12,500 per sq.m., firmly retaining a position among Top 20 developers
▪ From January to November 2020, the Group achieved contracted sales (including those from joint
ventures and associated companies) of approximately RMB 148.7 billion, representing a YoY
increase of 14% and completing 86% of full-year target. Contracted GFA amounted to approximately
11,866,000 sq.m, representing a YoY drop of 5%. Contracted ASP was increased by 19% to RMB
12,500 per sq.m. The Group’s steadily increasing ASP reflected the fruitful impact from the Group’s
operating strategy of shifting to the second-tier and strong third-tier cities in recent years.
▪ Ranked 20th in CRIC’s Top 200 Chinese Real Estate Enterprises by first 11 months sales, firmly
retaining a position among Top 20 developers.
▪ In November 2020, the Group achieved contracted sales of approximately RMB18.0 billion,
representing a YoY increase of 12%. Contracted GFA decreased by 3% to approximately 1,441,900
sq.m with contracted ASP increased by 16% to approximately RMB 12,500 per sq.m.

News Updates
Dedicated to Charity, Zhongliang Receives Multiple ESG Awards
▪ On 12 November, the 16th Chinese Real-Estate Finance Annual
Conference and the 2nd Urban Development Strategy Forum were
held in Beijing. Zhongliang Holdings was awarded the ESG
Outstanding Enterprise of 2020 for their overall capability and active
contributions in terms of social commitment. The ESG award speaks
volume about recognition by all walks of life for the contributions of
Zhongliang Holdings in boosting urban development, owning their
social responsibilities, and serving to create a better life.

▪ On 16 November, in the “Gelonghui Greater China Area Best Listed
Companies 2020” award ceremony in Chengdu, Zhongliang Holdings
was honored to receive the “Most Socially Responsible” award. The
award was granted to praise the listed companies in 2020 which had
profound contributions with respect to social responsibilities. The
panel went through a comprehensive evaluation on the overall
performance over Zhongliang Holdings’ engagement in social
responsibilities for the past year. Zhongliang Holdings took pride in
succeeding not only by healthy development of its principal business,
but also preserving social values by “taking on the role to strive for
social values”, as well as actively putting into practice the
responsibilities and undertaking of the enterprise.
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▪ On 27 November, the “Third CSR Pioneer Forum” sponsored by the
International Finance News of People's Daily was held in Beijing. With
its perseverance on social contribution, Zhongliang Holdings awarded
“2020 Social Welfare Innovative Enterprise”, which affirmed the
industry authority’s recognition of our effort in social welfare.
Subsequently, the Company will continue to leverage its resources
and advantages to spread love and value to society.
▪ On 5 November, “Zhongliang Book Reading” donation ceremony was successfully held in Ruijin,
where Zhongliang Holdings Group donated educational supplies with Shanghai Zhongliang
Foundation. Supplies donated include computers and other information-based teaching equipment for
Ruijin Changzheng Primary School. In addition, a “Village Library” was donated to Zhangkang Village
of Dongxiang in Ruijin city in hope of creating a learning environment with higher quality and more
accessible to its teachers and students. In the future, Zhongliang Holdings will continue to enforce the
donation plan, under which they aim to donate 100 schools within five years. Along with the plan,
Zhongliang will consolidate all dimensions of their social responsibilities.
Zhongliang Successfully Completes Debut Onshore ABS Issuance
▪ On 6 November, Zhongliang Holdings successfully issued its debut
onshore asset-backed securities (“ABS”) – “Great Wall Capital –
Zhongliang Real Estate Domestic ABS Plan”. Great Wall Capital led
the issuance with aggregate amount of RMB340 million, of which
RMB180 million goes to priority A with AAA rating and interest rate
5.6%, RMB140 million goes to priority B with AA+ rating; interest rate
7%. The debut ABS issuance demostrates Zhongliang's access to a
new domestic financing channel, able to lower the funding cost and
optimize the cash flow management further.
Zhongliang awarded the ‘‘2020 Top 10 Role Models of Operation
Efficiency of Real Estate Enterprises’’
▪ On 26 November, with efficient operation and continuous
improvement of comprehensive strengths, Zhongliang Holdings won
the “2020 Top 10 Role Models of Operation Efficiency of Real Estate
Enterprises”. The award was presented at the “18th Financial Top List
and the 11th Real Estate Financial Innovation Summit” sponsored by
Stock Exchange Executive Council (SEEC) and Financial Club of
China at Hexun.com. At present, Zhongliang has fully opened the
path towards meticulous management, constantly improving the
operation capability and management efficiency in the aspects of
finance, talent and organization, in order to continuously empower the
development of enterprises.
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Land acquisition
▪ From January to November in 2020, the Group added a total of 110 land parcels, with an aggregate land
premium of approximately RMB 66.2 billion.
Land Acquisition
By Economic Region
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Company profile
Headquartered in Shanghai, Zhongliang Holdings is a fast-growing real estate developer with RMB100
billion's worth of annual contracted sales. We are rooted in the Yangtze River Delta with a national
coverage. In 2019 and 2020, we were named as TOP 20 Real Estate Developer in China and ranked
TOP 1 in terms of development potential by China Real Estate Association and E-house China R&D
Institute China Real Estate Appraisal Center.
We focus on developing residential housing and in recent years have expanded our scope of business
to commercial property development, operations, and management. We offer three standardized
product series, targeting first-time home buyers, second-time home buyers and recurrent home buyers.
With approximately 20 years of experience in China's real estate industry and a regional expansion
strategy, we had total attributable land bank of about 63 million sq.m. as at 30 June 2020. We have 504
property projects across five core economic zones in China, namely, the Yangtze River Delta, the
Midwest China, the Pan-Bohai Rim, the Western Taiwan Straits and the Pearl River Delta, covering 149
cities of 23 provinces and municipalities.
Disclaimer
All information contained in this newsletter is meant for your own reference only, and is not intend to, nor should it, constitute any investment
advice. Any information contained in this newsletter, including those relating to contracted sales or land bank of Zhongliang Holdings Group Co.
Ltd. (the “Group”), are management date without being audited. It may be subject to change as a result of changes in our development, sales and
investment processes and may not be consistently reflected in our financial reports. The Group expressly disclaims any liability for any of your loss
or damaged howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the contents of this newsletter.
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